
Let the Kaiser Talk Peace. Your Job Is to Buy Victory Bonds .Many and Often.
Fresh Forces for the Ballot

Women Outdo Men
On First Day of
City Registration

Politicians Agree They
Made Best Showing in

Light Turn-Out

Influenza Is a Check

Fear ofGerms and Democratic
Apathy Thought Causes of

Poor Beginning

Indications at midnight were that
the: first day of registration in the
greater city was lighter, comparative¬
ly, than that of 1917, when the mayor¬
alty contest was of chief interest tc
voters, or in 1916, when a Presidential
year brought out a big vote. Y\ hiltí ne

",;gures were obtainable- on which tc
"¡>sc an estimate of the total, poli
ticians of both parties declared tha-
the women, who registered for th<.
first time in a state-wide election
rr.ade a relatively better showing thai
the men.

Yesterday's '.pin registration in the
c.;y, where Tammany *s looking for
¦ward to polling a big majority for Al
:red K. Smith, was ascribed to twn
causes -fear of Spanish influenza an
apathy on the part of the Democrats
Women election ofllciols impfesse

the veterans of the opposite sex wit
their ready grasp of the intricacies o
t! c election law.

Makes Appeal te> Women
Two political, two practical and twpatriotic reasons were given yesterdaby Miss Mary Garret Hay, of the NeYork City Woman Suffrage party, in aappeal for registration.
"Make the registration booths shrineof patriotism and help win the warVircred Miss Hay. And here is why:"You must register in order to votYou must register in order to get tlopportunity to enroll in the party i

> our choice. Those are plain politicreasons. For practical purposes ycmust register in order to he'lp the nuof the state by working side by siewith them in politics and civics andhelp the women of disenfranchise
»¡tatos by making a good showing, Fthe sako of patriotism and this is t
most important.you must pay ba
your debt, to the city and state i
placing at their service through tballot box your judgment, your know
edg-p, your ideals. And you must l>a
up the army at the front by registeing in order to vote- for men who w
efficiently and enthusiastically suppothe governme-nt's policies."

May Register All M eck
There are ¡ive days yet for registe

/'ig, including to-day. The poils op
ti- ñ p. m. atid close at 10:30 p.each day. with the exception of t
: ixth and last, Saturday, when th
open at 7:00 a. m. and remain upuntil 10:30 p. m. Those who failrecriste-r cannot vote.

Republican leaders of the greatcity said last night »hat. the f
»strength of the Republican votetvnuld be registered before- the wt
t\hs over.

War Work Forces Unit«
Organiiation of the Greater X

York United War 'Work Campaign v
aid yesterday to be virtually compleHeadquarter.-, is at 680 Fifth Aven

officers have been selected as follow
Chairman, John D. Rockefeller, j

associate chairmen, Albert (.',. Milb:
und Robert Adamson; honorary vi
chairmen, George F. Baker, HenryFrick, Elbert H. Gary, Adrian Iselin1'. Morgan and Jacob Schiff; emuleirs, George W. Perkins, WilliamBreed and Seward Brosser.The vice-chairmen, representingseven organizations united for 1campaign, are: Y. M. ('. A., Willifellowes Morirán; Y. W. ('. A., IVJames S. Cushman; National CathiMar Council K. of C.), MorganO'Brien; Jewish Welfare Board, MMinier L. Schiff; War Camp Goramur«Service, Mrs. E. II. Harriman; Ann
can Library Association, trank A. V«k-rlip; .Salvation Arniv, George GorBattle.

Her Pennies Too Few for Bond
QHE is a little Russian woman, with an invalid husband and a
¦***-* soldier son with the United States Expeditionary forces, living
on her allotment, and she cnme yesterday into the Liberty Bank
at Madison Square. Out of a deep pocket she gathered a handful
of change, mostly pennies, and held it out, eagerly, proudly.

4'I buy bond," she said with a happy smile.
Mrs. David R. Smith, captain of the booth, counted the money.

There was just a dollar. She explained there ought to be $5 at
first, and over the wrinkled face of the woman came a look of utter
despair. Then she said suddenly: "Lady, every night my mother,
who die in Russia ten year ago, come to me and ask me in my sleep
i f I have buy my bond yet. And phe so sad that Î have not. And we
feel we must, so our soldier boy come back to us. Will not the
great father at Washington let us have a bond?" she pleaded.

But rules are rules and the Liberty Loan Committee could
not accept those pennies as an initial payment. So the little
mother went away, to face that dream again. Will anybody help
her to buy a bond for the sake of the eighteen-year-old soldier in
France?

Women War Toilers
To Wear Gowns of
"Battleship Gray"
Army Department Decides
Upon Standard Uniform

for Workers

(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7..The next!

uniform of the war is the "battleship
gray" of the woman war worker. The
War Department has decided to re¬
quire its women employes to wear a
gray uniform, which will probably be
adopted for all other woman war work-
CTS..
Only girls who are enlisted will have

lo don the uniform at once, and the
order i<* abroad early enough to keep
them fron; buying oilier fall and win-
i e r ,.* o !
The purpose of adding the "battle-

ship gray" to the navy blue of the yeo-
woman and lb' dustv tan of the motor'

-.*. -i* is twofold. Just as the French
girls were criticised at the beginning;
of the war for spending too much
money on foolish clothes, many of the
American war workers, who are receiv¬
ing higher pay than they ever had in
their lives, have been censured for in-
discreet and impractical expense on
their dress. The gray uniform planned
by the War Department would obviate
the difficulty of deciding when and
how a war worrier was improperlydressed.
Another advantage that it is thoughtwould lie derived from uniform dress

for unenlisted workers is that it would
engender esprit de corps, that women
would feel more that they did be¬
long to the "hidden army" and would
be less likely to leave their positions.The turnover of labor in some of
the departments employing women and
girls has been almost an unmanagea¬ble problem. It is believed that the
mere the women war workers feel that
they are part of the army the higher |will be the morale and tone, of their
work and the smaller will be the num¬
bers who will go from o¡ c positionto another.
Two grades of suits are going tobe made up, one for J-..."- and th" otherfor $7,o. The government will fur¬

nish tin: materia! for the uniform at
cost. The design has not yet been de-cided upon, hut it is likely that it'will he something simple and in linewith the yeowoman's costume.

Roosevelt Spurs Lagging
Drive for Old Clothes

Colonel Roosevelt yesterday wrote
to the New York County Chapter of
the American Red Cross, wishing it
.success in its drive to obtain worn
clothing for the needy in Franco and
Belgium and suggesting that, men en-
tering military service contribute
their civilian clothes.
The drive will end to-morrow. Thir-

ty tons of clothing were received yes.-,1terday, bul previously so little cloth-
ing had been obtained that it is not
believed the city will do more than'
raise ts first quota of 100 tons, al-
though the chapter volunteered to ob-tain ôC'O tons.

Woman Out for Parliament
Miss Mary McArthur, prominent inthe British labor movement, is the first

woman candidate for Parliament to benominated by a political party. She
was selected as the candidate forStourbridge by the Local Labor Partyand will have the support of all thewoman's trade unions in that district.

Mother Is in Need
$200 Asked forWomanWhose

Economy Is Striking
Nine years' wear out of one suit and

the garment still neat and trim look-
ing, that is Mrs. D-'s recorel. One
pair of shoes apiece for herself and the
two girls, and two pairs for the boyurc her largest annual expenditures.By means of such careful economy and»steady labor she has managed to bringup her three children ever since Mr.II dieel suddenly, nine y.-a: ago.Now, however, cardiac trouble has setin anel she can no lontier work hard.Still, she keeps her tiny hornet cleanand neat and trains lier children toKrow up into fine men and women andhonest citizens, But her splendid cour¬age and determination cannot enablelier tei do any labor, and the doctorshay she must have absolute rest. TheCharity Organization Society asks for1$200 to assist lier through the nextsix months. Contributions sent to theoffice, at 105 East Twenty-second Street,v il be promptly acknowledged. ¡

Obituary
Mrs. G. W. Perkins, Jr.,Dies
PRINCETON, N. J.P Oct. 7..Mrs.

Katherine Trowbridge Perkins, wife of
Lieutenant George W. Perkins, Jr., in¬
structor in the United States artilleryschool in Saumur, died to-day frompneumonia at the home of her father,Major Augustus Trowbridge, Her hus¬band lias been in France since early lastwinter.
They met when he was a student inPrinceton University and were marriedtwo years ago. He enlisted one year jago in the army and obtained a com¬mission in the field artillery. Since Ihis departure for France, Mrs. Perkinshad been living with her father.
LIEUT. HERBERT D. TAYLOR
Lieutenant Herbert Douglas Taylor,U. S. A., for three years a member Ofthe scientific staff of ihe Rockefeller'Institute, died yesterday from pneu-nionia. Up to the time of his entering

TURN 'EM AWAY
'MOST EVERY NIGHT

"ATTABOY"
GUS EDWARDS' NEWEST REVUE

OMAR KHAYYAM ROOM,
HOTEL MARTINIQUE,
BROADWAY & 32ND ST.

NO ADMISSION OR COUVERT CHARGE.

Woman's Party
Starts Picketing

U. S. Senators
Five Members With Ban¬
ners Held for Awhile by

Police, Then Freed

(Special l>ispatrh to The Tribune)
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7..Pickets for

Woman suffrage of the National Wom¬
an's party appeared for the first time
to-day on the Senate steps of the Capi¬
tol, only to be ushered off to'the guard
room by the Capitol police. There they
were detained for ten or fifteen min¬
utes and then escorted out of the
building -without condition or comment.
Women who carried the bannerr» weVc

Miss Elizabeth Kalb, of Houston, Tex.;
Miss Vivian Pierce, of San Diego, Cal.;
Mrs. Bertha Möller, of Minneapolis;
Mrs. Horton Pope, of Denver, and Miss
Bertha Arnold, of Colorado Springs.
The first lettered banner they car¬

ried read:
"We Demand an Amendment to the

United States Constitution Enfranchis¬
ing Women."
The White House interview was ar¬

ranged by George Creel, chairman of
the Committee on Public Information,
under whose, auspices the visitors will
be taken on a tour of the Middle West,
which will include stops in many of
the big industrial cities of the country
and at, points where army camps aro
located.

Protest Against Senators
The banner held on the steps in the

afternoon read:
"We protest against the thirty-four

wilful Senators who have delayed the
political freedom of American women.
They have obstructed the war pro¬
gramme of the President. They have
lined up the Senate with Prussia by
denying self-government to the peo¬
ple."

President Wilson's appeal to the Sen¬
ate to pass the Federal suffrage amend¬
ment caused the transfer of the picket¬
ing from the White House to the Sen¬
ate side of the Capitol. It is likely
that it also effected a change in tho
Woman's Party programme of sending
a "Prison Special" train out through
the suffrage states to campaign against
Democratic Senators. The "Prison
Special" seems to have been aban¬
doned, at any rate, for the National
Woman's Party is devoting its cam¬
paign to the election of men who favor
suffrage, whatever their political party.
The elections of greatest interest

to the suffragists are those to till the
six vacancies in seats now tilled by ap¬
pointed Senators.

Begin Fight In New Jersey
A state-wide attack on Senator Baird,

of New Jersey, began this morning,
with Mrs. J. A. H. Hopkins in charge.
Charles 0. Hennessey, Democratic
candidate against Baird, is counted a

suffragist because of the repeated
statements he has maele uplioleling
"equal political rights and equal oppor¬
tunities for all citizens."
Ex-Governor Folk of Missouri, one of

the candidates running for the seat
now held by Senator Wilfley, a sup¬
porter of the Federal amendment, to¬
day sent a telegram declaring for
suffrage.

military service, about a year ago, he
was engaged in important cancer re¬
search work. Since that time he had
been an instructor of army surgeons.He was twenty-nine years old, and a
graduate of Johns Hopkins MedicalSchool.

MRS. CHARLOTTE COSTIGAN
( HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 7. Mrs.Charlotte Costigan, a sister of (7.W. Loft, a New York confectioner,dropped dead yesterday at the door offriends here. lle.r death is believed

to have been due to heart disease.The body was sent to New York to-day.
GEORGE T. WOOLLEY

MIDDLETOWN, Conn., Oct. 7. Word
came here to-day from Pelham Ray, N.Y., that George T. Woollcy, who' wascaptain of the Wesloyan football teamlast year, had died of pneumonia. Mr.Woolley was graduated last June andimmediately joined the Naval Reserves.
Rev. Dr. W. Du Bose Stevens
Was To Be Army Chaplain
News has been received of the death

in France of the Rev. Dr. William Du
Bose Stevens, rector of- the First Re¬
formed Episcopal Church, Madison Ave¬
nue «and Fifty-fifth Street. He died,from heart disease, September 29, andfuneral services were held October 1
at the Church of the Holy Trinity,Paris.
He sailed from here August 17 to

serve as an army chaplain. He was
waiting for his commission when his
last letter to his family was written.

Dr. Stevens was the first gradúateof the Reformed Episcopal Theologi¬cal Seminary. He became rector of the
First Reformed Episcopal Church eight
years ago. For several years he was a
member of the. executive committee of
the General Council of his church. He
is survived by a widow, two daughtersand two sons in the navy. Their home
is at 2091 Fifth Avenue.

DINE AT
42nd St.. Juit W. of B'wty.MORTIMER M. KELLY.
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Theda Bara Brings a Cellu¬
loid Salome to Enliven

Broadway
Whatever feeling of resentment of

the populace against Salome may still
exist is in no way softened by Theda
Barn's presentation of that young
woman at the 44th Street Theatre.

This is the first time that the famous
and bloodthirsty princess has been, on

the screen, although she is a familiar
figure to all patrons of opera, thentre
and vaudeville. In the film version one

is impressed anew with the fact that
Salome certainly was a very bad girl.
Sometimes she even made Herod look
like a piker, but then, Herod had a pas¬
sionate attachment for Salome and love
makes cowards of the best of men.
William Fox has spared no pains or

expense to make the picture n magnifi¬
cent spectacle, and he has not failed in
his purpose. The only flaw is that It
appeals always to the eye, but. never to
llio heart.
Miss Mara is a beautiful Salome. Hor

costumes are magnificent and much
more in evidence than were those of
Cleopatra. Whoever designed them was

evidently swayed u little by discretion,
or perhaps the Salome period was a
more modest one.
There is no reason why every one

should not go to see Salome as she is
presented by Miss Rara and many rea¬
lms why they should. One is the beau¬
tiful orchestration which is done byGeorge M. Rubinstein. In the support¬ing cast are (,. Raymond N'yo as Herod,Albert Roscoo as John the Baptist, Ber¬
tram Grassby as David and Herbert
Heyes as Lcjanus.
Some one does a dance, discarding herveils in the approved fashion. If it was

really Mis? Bara then Miss Harn can
dunce us well as emote.

At the Rialto, the feature is "Such u
Little Pirate," with Lila Lee playing the
pirate. The progrnmme says Lila Lee,
supported by Theodore Roberts, which
is quite as it should be. That sterlingactor needs no support. Whatever he
does is artistic and satisfying.The story is the usual'one of a girland boy who live by the sea and loveeach other and of the old seaman withhis tales of hidden gold, only there is
one element which is quite novel.

This is the introduction of Sinbad, n
wonderful monkey, who is absolutelynecessary to the story. He really is thekeystone of the plot.

Harrison Ford is (he lover and GuyOliver plays "Bad-Eye."The comedy is called "Beware ofBoarders." It is a Paramount-MackSennett. Other pictures «re the ani-mated magazine and a beautiful scenic."On Caribbean Lapped Shore»."
Martin Biefel sang "0 Paradiso,""L'Africaine" and Annie Rosner sangTschaikowsky'a "Jeanne D'Arc."

H. U.

METROPOLITAN Zl*â
TO-NIGHT'S CONCERT

"Société des Concerts du
Comen/atoire de Paris"

W"'l u k¦**ts purchased for tin* first Con-
rc,\ (Tuesday Night, 0<.t. 8th) will
be good

TUESDAY NIGHT, OCT. 15TH
¡W '1 ickfis purchased for Sunday night,

Oct. 1 1th, will br good
SUNDAY NIGHT, OCT. 20TH
arPruf«; Orch., $2.50; Dress Circle,

$1.50; Balcony, $1.00; Family Cir¬
cle, 75 c.

>KAT*» NOW ON SALE.

LIBERTY LOAN CONCERT
UNDER TUB AUSPICES OF THE
Millinery, Dressmakors anil Allied Trad«.

N. Y. PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
JOSEF STRANSKY

lonductor.

CLARENCE WHITEHILL
GEORGE M. COHAN

HON. GEORGE W. WICKERSHAM
EOKMEIi ATTORNEY GENERAL 'I
THE IW'l I'ED STATES, WILL SPEAK

Carnegie Hal!.Thurs. Oct. 10,8 P.M.
\U.M1SSION WITHOUT CHARGE

APPLICATION "¦''< WILLIAM
iSENBLl'M. CHAIRMAN, .', EAST
I'll tíTU EE !'.

Liberty Day-Gala Concert
METROPOLITAN Opern House,

Sftturilny, Oct. 13, K:L". P. M.
For Blinded Soldiers of Italy
Enrleo Caruso, Mincha Kloi.in, Mabel
Garrison, Italian Rand oí the Grcna-
di( rs, Drill by the Famous Bersa-
glierl, Metropolitan Chorus and Or-
ehestra. Direction Roberto Morazonl,
Giulio Setti and Richard ird> nskl.

CRITERION I
B'waj & -,4ih St. ,

NOW

ÍAT THE
Mat.Today, : «.*
Best Si ats *l
Tonight K Sharp.

Flic Great 4 Star Succès*
ai ka ve, KorlofT, St. Albans,

Walthall
7hs Awakening"
Season's Greatest Novelty

"Y.yeiy day
j,< u holidu*
lit Hi,
¦Hip.' "

-Herald.

PB. F.KEITHS EDDIE LEONARDALACE .'¦.'¦-¦.' Frigan-ia, Art.
HlioAPWW Dooley & Sales. Juliet.
AM) -17 ST -'elhiiin Naval Band.

Dally Matinee». Special Arrangement with
.J',c lo Î1. the Liberty Loan Committee.

R B. I\ KEITH'S Mile. Nittu.Jo, .AvonIVFRS.DF Comedy .«. Bol» Hall.lVCJ\31L»r. ivihuui Naval Bum!.Broadway *-¡ -ial arrangement »It hid Both St, the Liberty Loan Committee.

'BW*t'.l47'*S(

MADGE ItK.NNEBY
S TOM MOORE in
'Kingdom of Youth."
Mniml Orchestru.

Miss Pauline Baker Is
Engaged to Officer

Mr. nnd Mrs. Joseph Rodger De jCamp, e>f Boston, have announced the !
engagement of their elaughter, MissPauline Baker, to Captain DonalelMédiat, F.- S. A. M ins De Camp is ngraduate of Miss Winsor's school anela débutant,; of last winter. CaptainMotl'at is a son of the late GeorgeBarclay Moffat, of New York. He isa graduate of Harvard, class '16.His brother, Ensign Alexander WhiteMoffat, U. S. N., married Mr. De Camp'sfielest elaughter, Sally.Announcement has been made ofthe engagement of Miss FrederikuMason Kellogg, elaughter of Judgeand Mrs. John Prescotfc Kellogg, ofWaterbury, Conn., to Major John Ham¬ilton Jouett, Aviation Corps, 0. S. A.Mis>, Kellogg is in France, workingwith tiie Red Cross. Major Jouett isa son of Mrs. Frederick I.. Perry.Miss Alice Ely Chambers, daughterof Dr. and Mrs. P. Flewellen, of 865Madison Avenue, will be married toEnsign William M. Fleitmann, jr., De¬cember 7. i:i Now York, on which dayMiss Chambers will celebrate hertwenty-first birthday. Ensign Fleit-mann is stationed at Pensacola, Pia.,and his bride will spend the winterthere.

Wedding Day Is Announced
Mrs. Grace Richardson Talcott,daughter of the late E. W. Richardson,of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Richardson,;now living in Morristown, N. .(., willbe- married to Robert F. Tbwnsend onthe afternoon of Oetobe'r 31 at her1home, 2-1 Olyphant Parla», Morristown.On account of the critical illness ofMr. Townsend's father, onlv a few rel¬atives anel intímalo friends will wit¬ness the ceremony.

Music
Miss Violet Ewart, a young pianistof evident talent, gave her first recitalin New York last night, at. AeolianHall. Miss Kuan's art has, as yet,'no very broad sweep, but she posses-fis a true> musical intelligence, taste, t.-.nd a certain intimate warmth. Fieriplaying of Roger Ducasse's dull "Vari-ations sur ¡ir, Chorale" displayed her

sure, cliso touch; and her renewing ofMacDowcll's "Keltic Cantata," whilelacking somewhat in vigor, was notwithout poetic feeling. Other num-hers were Komgold's "Fairy Pict-ures" and Liszt's "MazeDpa." Heraudience' was of moderate size, but ofgoodly enthusiasm.

Baby Born to Army Officer
Lieutenant and Mrs. Crittenden H.IAelams are receiving congratulations

on the birth of a daughter at theirhome, 4,'i Fifth Avenue. Mrs. Adams
was Miss Agnes Sänger Claflin. Lieu¬tenant Adams is at the School of Eire,Fort Sills.

Leo Ditrichstein Opens in
"The Matinee

Hero"

"The Matinee Hero," a play in three
acts by Leo Ditrichstein and A. E.
Thomas. Presented by Cohan and,Harris.

TA HT:íticiiart t.croy .Leo DitrichsteinMrs. i«rny .Catherine ProctorM's-i Blanche I.ungíala.Vtvïaii nn-hmorpMiss ll(.|,kliw .f-,,:» WitherspoonMiss Unviä .Icsslo I'arnallPrances .Joséphine llamm-rKruiih [¦.nlrciiiiii .Brandon TynanSam McNaughton . Hoben McWadeOlOTannl . winiiini Ulcciardl

In considering "The Matinee Hero,"
of which Leo Ditrichstein is part au-
thor as well as star, it is impossible
to overlook the element of autobiog¬
raphy which it contains. Through it,
one may assume, Mr. Ditrichstein at¬
tempts to express some of the dissatis¬faction which he as an artist feels
with the role public favor has fastened
upon him.that of the romantic, philan¬dering lover, barring him from serious
effort. The pity is that this really fine
theme of the sincere conflict of the
artist in choosing between the work
that brings easy success anel his aspi¬rations shoulei have been expresses! in
a play of such crudeness and tasteless-
ness as 'The Matinee Hero." It rep¬
resents a curious jumble of ideas.

Briefly, it tells of the fight a mati¬
nee hero makes to break down the con¬
spiracy of his wife, his manager and
his public to keep him in subjugationto his popularity. Bi\t this the playdoes not attempt with any degree of
courage. It attempts half-heartedly te>
retain about Mr. Ditrichstein some of
the glamor of his familiar philander¬ing rôle. Wherefore the play contains
a wholly unconvincing other woman,which brings Mr. Ditrichstein back tofamiliar ground. To keep sympathyfor the wife, who must retain what is
lawfully hers, this woman who urgeshim on to spiritual insurgency is dis¬
covered to be a creature of inexpli¬cable HOrdidness. And the play enels
happily, in the- second act with thescheming ot,her woman worsted andthe wife triumphant. But there is ananti-climax in the third act, in whichMr. Ditrichstein expounds his theoryof a new ;mgle from which to playHamlet in which by his eloquantenunciation of the famous soliloquywins over his hard-headed manager,his doubting wife and friend to theielea of his playing "Hamlet."
The anti-climax comes with startlingincongruity, nor was Mr. Ditrichstein'Erecital of the famous lines so notable

as to make it understandable why hisshrewd, dollar-catching manager shouleifall on his knees and beg him to playthe part. It was all too obviously for
the purposes of a happy ending. And
it is difficult to avoid accusing Mr,
Ditrichstein of lugging in the famous

Patriots Buy Bonds.Others Make Excuses
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NEW AMSTERDAM ES"!
A CONSTANT rrsl|.[,.\I)l.
e>l II Kiens 11 \ AMI
EASCINATING Mi-i.onv
KLAW & liULANGluIl'S
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VANDERBILTV
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CURTAIN TO-NIGHT AT 8:15.
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0JF*"\Vill Appeal To Every One'.".World,

CD TCDIfiW »'way, 44th St. Et-es. 8:30.
n ILHIUIl Mats To-m'v* Ar Sat., 2:30.
Extraordinary All-Star Combination.
Wilton Lackaye, Theodore Kosloff,

Henry B. Walthail, Khyva St. Alban»,
!.. "THE AWAKENING."

The Aviat/ou Musical Comedy Sensation

W- V,«.-»rmi1 i'r-,-. ;!;,-.. )... Mat a,Ve,t 2:1S.
Tl:o Sau.-y rilar nuil Oayeat Muslo Play.
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OVER
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.The SURE EIRE HIT.".Journal.

i Winchcll Smith * John r. Golden
announce that i.KillïMN i.s play¬
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C0RT THEATRE. W-jt 48tli St. F-'1i. 8:15.

Ilia- Marines of Hi«' Musical Comedies.
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Charlotte Walker in "Nancy Lee

IF YOU'VE CHUCKLED
OVER "HUCK FINN''
YOU'LL HAVE THE TIME
OF YOUR YOUNG LIFE
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quotation by the car*«. Af< part author'
of the play Mr. Ditrichstein missed an

opportunity for doinfï a really worth-
while piece of work. Ah actor lie1
fl?ished in occasional moments of the*
play, which was so divided in its im-1
pulses that it «ave him little opportu-nity. Catherine Proctor as the hard-
1 eaded wife did what was possible for
the unsympathetic part. Vivian Rush-
more was exceptionally -wooden in the
part of the other woman.

-»..-

War Workers Abroad May
Be Given Military Status

WASHINGTON', Oct. 7. Negotia-:
tions ure in progress between State
Department officials and Provost Mar¬
shal General Crowder and representa¬
tives here of the French government
to prevent agents of the American Red
Tress. Y. M. C. A., the Knights* of Co¬
lumbus and similar organizations work¬
ing with the American army in France
from being inkc.n into military ser-
vice here. Under strict construction
of thi* il»aft treaties, men of military
age so employed might be drafted
into the French army unless they ac-
cepted immediate service with the
American army. i

General Crowder»« office proposesthat men engaged in such work in
Frai.ce be given a recognized status i
as attached to the American expe¬
ditionary forces.

Congress Asked to Keep
Daylight Saving in Force

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7..Indefinite
continuation of the "daylight saving"time schedule is proposed in a bill in¬
troduced to-day by Senator Caliler, of
New York, with the indorsement of'
Chairman Baruch of the War Indus-
tries Board, who believes daylight sav-
in;* should continue as a coal conser-
vation measure. Under the presentlaw all timepieces will be turned back
an hour on October 27.

Investigations by the board in twenty!of the largest cities show that in all
but Pittsburgh large quantities of coal
*vere saved by the law, and it is esti-
mated that in those cities alone 100.000
tons would be .saved this winter.

Lemon Drops for A. E. F.
Lemon drops, because they quenehthirst so well, are the moat popularkind of candy with our soldiers over-,

seas. Every month the quartermaster
corps supplies about 200.000 pounds of
the extra sour kind..Youth's Com-
par. ion.
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Conserve on Tires.Save Money
Thousand* of ¦'Fírnt**,'"
A ISO Kl-mlrhed Tir^g.

ALL BEST MAKES AND TTPKS.

Saving You * 20% to 60%All oild and «care« size« (unobtainablo
aftr-r January lst.1

""uVipb at raruç discount«.
1000 Used Shoes. $6 to $20

"Picking Good"
R« W'.if «nd Sto<*k Dp N"ow:

BUY LIBERTY BONDS
With tlip surplun caved in bujrtngUsed Cars of Best Makers

Lota oí Al Haï-gain,* In Cadillacs. Pack**arda, Plerci .<. Oldsmobilss, Hudson», M«**0;
cera, Stutzen, Nationals. Mirmoi,,, Buicksc1
Kords; many others. Closed and Op<*n.Dcinonstratlona Given; Kasy Payment»

Arranged; Automobils Trad'd.
Limousine Bodies, $50, $75, $100
Going our. of Hody line; off. rs lavttedl ?

30 New Highest Art Bodies
Aluminum Limousine«. Landaulettes and

Town Jobs.

Prices Low ; Classiest Jobs in N. Y.
Hacke», attention! Bndl»s for Packard*''

and Cadillac*.
JandorfAutomobile Co*».
Plorjeers In this Business; Kstab'ished 1S»C*

1763 Brea-way, near 57th St.
Body Dep't. 817 "¡V. S9th. JJ^-Blu«* Slgns-Tiro Branch. -'-S Urir.n Concourse. ue»r ISfnv

"Follies" Returns for a

Stay of Three Weeks
Driven irom Boston by the Spanish,influenza, the Follies sought refuge a*

the Globe Theatre for the 3-we«k
period of its exile. The usual effer
vescent numbers, gorgeously arrayed'choruses and patriotic tableaus pre¬
dominated, with all the old favorite?
it their accustomed places. The
lerge, appreciative audience was gen-'
crous in it.-* welcome. It was an au--
menee in wiiich men in uniforms pre¬
dominated. Will Rogers. Marylinn
Miller. Eddie Cantor and Bee Palmer
v.*ere among the indespensibles on the
programme.
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IRENE BORDONI
¦FULL OF CLEVER SITUATIONS ANO
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SOPHISTICATED. RISQUE. VERY AMUS¬
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